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 This study was aimed at evaluating the stakeholders' attitude toward agriculture 

services centers in Ramhormoz city. In terms of objective, this study is an applied one. 
It is also a descriptive correlation study. Statistical society of the study includes all 

farmers of Ramhormoz city in 2013(n=6351). Sample size was estimated using 

Cochran formula to be 131 farmers. Having the sample and list of Ramhormoz`s 
farmers, samples were randomly selected. Questionnaire was the main data collection 

tool. Its validity was confirmed by expert panel and, in order to evaluate its reliability, 

Cronbach`s alpha coefficient was used for different parts of the questionnaire. Results 
indicated that there is a positive and significant relationship between the farmers` 

attitude toward services centers and number of children, rate of familiarity of 

agriculture service centers, rate of using agriculture services, rate of satisfaction, rate of 
participation, and social esteem.  Four variables of rate of using agriculture services, 

rate of participation, number of children, and rate of familiarity of agriculture service 

centers explain about 50.2% of the variance of attitude toward agriculture services 
centers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Agricultural and rural development requires efficient institutions appropriately organized to realize the 

development objectives [13]. Final solution of Iran`s agriculture issue needs an optimal organizing of executive 

institutions related to the services provided in the agriculture sector [12]. Thus, in agriculture and rural 

development, optimally organized executive institutions related to the agriculture production (providing 

production services) should be considered; welfare and service (providing social and welfare services) should 

also be reinforced and their problems must be resolved. Both require certain awareness of the current situation 

of executive organization and institutions in the agriculture sector and rural domain [11]. 

35 years ago, agriculture services centers were established to be an efficient institution to develop the 

agriculture. It seems that the need for agriculture services is increasing, but the attitude of farmers toward these 

centers should be evaluated and reviewed [19]. 

Mosher believes that five factors are important in agriculture development including market to sell 

agricultural products, continuously developing technology, accessibility of inputs and equipment needed for 

agriculture, production incentives for farmers, and transportation facilities. From Mosher point of view, an 

agriculture service is one of the main factors [2]. Mayer believes that technology development and promotion, 

which is one of the important duties of agriculture services centers, should be organized to achieve the 

agriculture development [13]. Weitz [18] believed that agriculture sector development and growth depend on 

the existence of an appropriate support system to provide various services for framers. 

In order to organize services the farmers need and facilitate their generating activities, attitude should be 

forwarded to the development and the role private and public institutions providing services can play, so that 

farmer receives  inexpensive facilities appropriate for his/her need by referring to these institutions . One of the 

duties of agriculture development agents is to smooth the path for both agricultural and rural development by 

providing agriculture services [14]. 

Granting an on time and unit provider of a complete spectrum of services such as promotion, credit, inputs, 

and markets as well as the integrity of local delivery systems is one of the most important criteria, by which the 

effectiveness of agriculture services for farmers can be evaluated [6]. In this field, however, it was experienced 

that small farmers have difficulties with the access to agricultural services and inputs [3]. 
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Researches on service provider systems in Asia indicate that there three factors limiting the work of 

improving the small farmers` access to services and inputs: 

 First, there is a financial failure in most developing countries and infrastructural facilities, equipment, 

access roads, transportation, and communications are weak, which limit choosing the mode of action. 

 Second, non-existence of a powerful commercial network in rural regions makes the establishment of 

an efficient credit and inputs delivery system difficult; this causes the government to provide services and input 

in mass scale, which, in a richer economy, it acne be provided through commercial channels.  

 Third, use of governmental inputs for this, which is a consequence of the government involvement, 

caused that, because of the existence of a dominant model of intense economical and social inequalities, a 

relatively small group of farmers gain a share of rare available resources which not deserve to gain, so small 

farmers do not gain their share of service and inputs [9].  

Experience analysis in many developing countries has caused several general policy proposals, which can 

be considered by governments to improve the access and suitability of their agricultural services for small 

farmers through addressing some specific fields. Followings are some proposals:  

 Helping small farmers to organize themselves in small group, but it should not be through 

organizations making them dominated by local elites [10].  

 Adoption of a deliberative approach to small farmers enabling enable them to participate in program 

planning and execution [3]. 

 Providing technical assistance in identifying the needs and capabilities of small farmers and planning 

programs appropriate to these needs and capabilities, which may be different from programs planned for bigger 

farmers; 

 Equilibrium of research programs to be more associated and consistent with the needs and limitations 

of small farmers; 

 Compensation of ambiguities and faults resulted from the multiplicity of abnormally distributed 

agencies involved with delivery system both at central and local levels; 

 Making sever disconnection and differentiation between   general policy decisions and operational 

management in the act field in order to achieve the required flexibility; for this, decentralization in financial 

power and resources is necessary [5]. 

There are in Ramhormoz city two towns, two sections, and six rural districts namely Abolfares, 

Homeshraghi, homegharbi, Solatanabad, Gazin, and Haftgel as well as 267 villages, of which only 11 have a 

population of   more than 1000 people and 14 have a population  between 500 and 1000 ones, which is totally 

about 56352 people [8]. This indicates scattered and low-populated villages. Economy of Ramhormoz is based 

on agriculture, livestock farming, and gardening. Traditional agriculture is dominant in this city and no 

mechanized and modern agriculture is observed in it. Because of the nonexistence of an appropriate model of 

agriculture servicing, farmers have problems in accessing agriculture services. Many farmers have scattered and 

small lands and faces several problems in increasing their products. The main problem is that in the region, 

agents of agricultural services, in their planning, do not consider the region and agriculture conditions as well as 

the efficiency and consistence between services and farmers` need, and ignored the spatial distribution of 

physical and human amenities suitable for the needs of regions. In addition, have a doubtful insight about these 

centers` services meaning that they become dependent to these services in a glance but not satisfied with the 

way of providing services so their attitude toward these centers and the rate of their effect on agriculture 

development is unidentified. So the main issue of this study, according to the current problems, is to evaluate 

farmers’ attitude toward agricultural services and find what kind of agricultural services are a priority for them.  

Farokhi and Sedighi [7] believed that in the past two decades, many countries have a successful experience 

of using the solution of privatization. Two variables of participation and rate of farmers` agricultural land were 

ones affecting their attitude. Sedighi and Farzandevahi [15] indicated that variables of plantation method, rate of 

wheat yield, and rate of access to information explain about 29% of the variable of attitude`s  variance. Shafiee 

et al. [16] believed that variables predicting the attitude are cosmopolitan resources, organizational resources, 

and communicational resources. Tiraee et al [17] indicated that variables of age, experience in sugarcane 

plantation, and number of household member have negative effect and variables of education, area under 

plantation, performance, ownership, net income, need to extension services, and satisfaction of services have 

positive effect. Maghsodi [11] concluded that rate of using agricultural services, distance of village from 

agriculture service centers, price of agricultural services, satisfaction of services received, coverage and range 

of services, quality of services affect the farmers` attitude toward service centers.  

In spite of their lack of technical knowledge, farmers with multipurpose utilization have a more appropriate 

access to the agricultural private promotion services [1]. Castillo et al. [4] indicated that despite the access to 

suitable rural infrastructures, geographic location is the most important factor to identify the access to different 

levels of rural services and attitudes toward it. 

Dependent variable of the study is the attitude toward agricultural service centers, which is affected by 

independent variables of individual, social, economical, and professional characteristics. In the other hand, there 
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are variables of rate of familiarity with service centers, rate of using agricultural services, rate of using 

information resources, and rate of farmers` satisfaction of agricultural services, and their relationship is 

indicated in diagram (1). 

 

 
 

 

Diagram 1: Theoretical framework of the study 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

In terms of objective and way of data collection, this study is applied and descriptive-correlational, 

respectively, because the objective is to describe the conditions and phenomena to identify the conditions and 

help the decision-making process. It is also a survey. Statistical society includes all Ramhormoz city`s 

stakeholders in 2013(6351 ones). Using Cochran formula, 131 ones were selected as the sample size. 

Identifying the sample size and having the list of Ramhormoz city`s stockholders, which is gained from the 

agriculture services center, samples were selected using random number table. In this study, data collection was 

conducted in two parts. Part one included theoretical basis and literature review collection using library studies 

and the second one included information and statistics collection related to the study`s variables in the statistical 

society using questionnaire. To determine the validity of the study tool, face validity method by expert panel 

was used. Reliability of the questionnaire was confirmed by calculating Cronbach`s alpha coefficient for its 

different sections (0.891).  

 

Findings: 

Evaluation of the relationship between predicting variables and attitude toward the agricultural services 

centers: Pearson and Spearman coefficient of correlation was used to evaluate the relationship between 

predicting variables and research criteria. Results indicated that there is a positive and significant relationship 

between the attitude toward agricultural services centers and number of children, rate of familiarity with 

agricultural service centers, rate of using agricultural services, rate of satisfaction, rate of participation, social 

esteem, and rate of using informational resources, but variables such as distance from centers, size of land, age, 

work experience, incomes and costs, number of planted product, and number of lands do not show any 

significant relationship with the attitude toward the agricultural services centers. Results are indicated in table 

(1). 
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Table 1: Evaluation of the relationship between predicting variables and attitude toward the agricultural services centers 

Test result r correlation 
Second 

variable 
First variable Rank 

Reject 0.070 Pearson 

 

A
ttitu

d
e to

w
ard

 serv
ice cen

ters 

Age 1 

Reject 0.003 Pearson Educational level 2 

confirm 0.183* Pearson Number of household members 3 

Reject -0.063 Pearson Agricultural work experience 4 

Reject 0.094 Pearson Rate of agriculture land 5 

Reject 0.001 Pearson Number of lands 6 

Reject -0.141 Pearson Number of planted products 7 

Reject -0.047 Pearson Distance from service centers 8 

Reject 0.127 Pearson Rate of income 9 

Reject 0.163 Pearson Production cost of one year 10 

confirm 0.362** Pearson 
Rate of familiarity with services 

centers 
11 

confirm 0.611** Pearson Rate of using services 12 

confirm 0.544** Pearson Rate of satisfaction of services 13 

confirm 0.280** Pearson Social esteem 14 

confirm 0.428** Pearson Social participation 15 

confirm 0.323** Pearson Use of informational resources 16 

(** and * are significance at confidence levels of 0.01 and 0.05, respectively) 

 

Stepwise regression analysis was used in evaluating factors affecting the attitude toward agricultural 

services centers in Ramhormoz. Results indicated in table(2) show that in the first step, variable of rate of using 

agricultural services centers was entered the analysis. Multiple correlation coefficients (R) for this variable were 

0.611 and the coefficient of determination (R
2
) was 0.373. In other words, rate of using services explains about 

37.3% of the attitude toward agriculture service centers` variance. In the second step, variable of rate of social 

participation was entered the analysis. Multiple correlation coefficients (R) for this variable were increased to 

0.679 and the coefficient of determination (R
2
) to 0.448. In other words, rate of social participation explains 

about 7.5% of the attitude toward agriculture service centers` variance. In the third step, variable of number of 

children was entered the analysis. Multiple correlation coefficients (R) for this variable were increased to 0.687 

and the coefficient of determination (R
2
) to 0.472. In other words, number of children explains about 2.4% of 

the attitude toward agriculture service centers` variance. Finally in the fourth step, variable of rate of familiarity 

with agricultural services centers was entered the analysis. Multiple correlation coefficients (R) for this variable 

were increased to 0.708 and the coefficient of determination (R
2
) to 0.502. In other words, rate of familiarity 

with agricultural services centers explains about 3% of the attitude toward agriculture service centers` variance. 

 
Table 2: Evaluation of factors affecting the attitude toward agricultural services centers with the values of coefficients 

R2
Adj R2 R Variable Step 

0.368 0.373 0.611 Rate of using services 1 
0.440 0.448 0.679 Rate of social participation 2 

0.459 0.472 0.687 Number of children 3 

0.486 0.502 0.708 Rate of familiarity with agricultural services centers 4 

 
 

Based on the results of table (3) and standardized regression coefficients, it can be said that the variable of 

rate of using services with beta value of 0.482 is the most important variable affecting the attitude of farmers; 

other priorities are the variables of rate of social participation with beta value of 0.231, number of children with 

beta value of 0.206, and rate of familiarity with services with beta value of 0.195. Four variables, together, 

explain about 50.2% of the attitude toward agricultural services centers` variance.  

 
Table 3: Impact of factors affecting the social capitals in the farmers` attitude toward agricultural services centers 

Sig t Beta B Independent Variables 

0.000 9.90 -- 47.046 Constant coefficient 

0.000 7.10 0.482 0.482 Rate of using services 

0.000 3.42 0.231 0.531 Rate of social participation 

0.002 3.12 0.206 0.656 Number of children 

0.007 2.74 0.195 0.372 Rate of familiarity with agricultural services 

 

 Given the regression coefficient and constant attained from the multiple stepwise regression analysis, 

regression equation was written as below: 

 

 4321 372.06560.0531.0482.0046.47 xxxxY 
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Conclusion and suggestions: 

Farokhi and Sedighi [7] indicated that there is a relationship between the farmers` attitude toward extension 

services and rate of agricultural lands and rate of participation. This confirms the positive relationship between 

farmers’ attitude and social participation. 

 Sedighi and Farzandevahi [15] confirm the positive and significant relationship between the rate of income 

and attitude, while the present study does not confirm it. However, the rate of access to information `s effect on 

the attitude is confirmed, which is in line with the results of this study. Shafiee et al. [16], Zarafshani et al. [19], 

and Mokhtari Hesari et al. [13] confirm the positive and significant relationship between the dependent variable 

of attitude and rate of using the channels and communicational resources, which is in agreement with this 

study`s findings.  

Evaluation of individual variables such as age, educational level, and work experience in researches on 

attitude indicates a negative effect of age and experience on the attitude, but the present study does not confirm 

this effect. In addition, as evaluated, effect of the variable of education is positive, which is not confirmed by 

the present study. 

It is indicated in determining factors affecting farmers` attitude toward agricultural services centers that the 

most important factor is the rate of using agricultural services. Although the rate of using the services is a 

function of price, quality, accessibility, and ease of use, it can be said that the more the use of services the more 

positive the farmers’` attitude toward services centers. Second effective variable is the farmers` social 

participation. Participation in rural plans and projects makes farmers familiar with service centers, their 

objectives, and kind of services they provide, which affects farmers` attitude toward the agricultural service 

centers. The third factor affecting the attitude is the number of children. Number of children leads the farmers to 

be more active in economical activities and, given that the dominant activity of the region is agriculture, 

demand for agricultural services would be increased. Fourth effective variable is the rate of familiarity with 

agricultural service s centers. 

 

Suggestions below are indicted according to the evaluation, discussion, and conclusion above: 

- Most important factor affecting the farmers` attitude toward agricultural services centers is the rate of 

using agricultural services, so giving a complete description of the process of providing agricultural services for 

farmers is suggested. Most frequently used services include harvesting, improved seeds, and marketing so it is 

suggested that services centers focus on these services.  

- Given the significant relationship between the rate of using informational resources and farmers` 

attitude as well as the priority of informal channels, it is suggested that, using channels such as participation in 

ceremonies and public places in addition of having personal communication with farmers, agricultural services 

centers  make the farmers more familiar with the agricultural services. 

- Given that social participation has a positive effect on the farmers` attitude toward agricultural services 

center, farmers participation can be increased by executing participative approaches and their active 

involvement in agricultural development projects.   
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